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Prop. 3 Campaign
Gets Student Boost
The Student Committee for Proposition 3 tomorrow will begin
campaigning by distributing bumper stickers for student automobiles,
committee chairman Bob Hosfeldt announced today.
The stickers, reading "Yes On 3," will be placed on the student
vehicles parked near the college tomorrow morning.
"We urge the students to leave these stickers on their cars,"
Hosfeldt said. "By doing so, they will greatly aid in the campaign to
,iequaint the voters with the
prop, .sition.
Teaching
I.A.
Proposition 3 is a proposed $200
million general obligation bond
issue up for consideration on the
Nov. 6 election ballot. It is sought
by the state to pay a portion of
the $448 million total estimated as
Teaching majors who plan to
minimum state building needs
student teach next semester may
during the next five years.
pre-register for their courses this
It has also been estimated that
week. Certain industrial arts
San Jose State College would
courses also are open to pre-regbenefit from the passage of t he
istration.
proposition with state aid nearing
Dr. Gervais W. Ford, co-ordin- $8 million. The funds would be
ator of secondary student teach- used to complete the present Caming, says pry-registration singups pus biulding program and to conwill he taken today. Thursday and tinue work on long-range plans.
Friday from secondary credential UNANIMOUS SUPPORT
candidates who expect to enroll
Proposition 3 last week received
in supervised student-teaching a unanimous vote of support from
spring semester.
the SJS Student Council. Hosfeldt
Pre-registration signup sheets was appointed at that time by
for student-teaching can be ob- ASI3 President Ray Freeman to
taMed from instructors in edu- head a committee of students to
cation courses or from the Secon- campaign for the measure.
dary Education Department SecOther members of Hosfeldt’s
retary in Building K.
committee are Wiley Schmidt,
Kindergarten-primary and gen- Curtis Luft and Blanche Fritzen.
eral education students who plan
In addition to "Bumper Strip
student-teaching in the spring Day," the committee also Plain
semester should sign up Wednes- to boost Proposition S through
day, Thursday or Friday with a Homecoming float, posters In
their Education 104 instructors. downtown stores and stunts at
Those not currently enrolled in rallies and football games.
104 may sign up with Mrs. Ann
Posters will be distributed to
Fabrizio in Room 159.
San Jose merchants on Friday,
Pre-registration will also be Hosfeldt says. Card stunts have
held for some industrial arts already been wiirked out to aid
courses on the sam6 days, Dr. in the campaign.
James E. Stevenson, professor of POSTCARD PLAN
industrial arts and education anAs a tentative plan, Hosfeldt
nounced. Students can sign u p also stated that his committee is
with industrial arts advisers for working to distribute postcards to
these courses,
students attending rallies, asking
Industrial arts courses open to them to fill- them out and mail
pre-registration are general, auto. them home to their parents, urgmotive, drafting. electricity, gen- ing passage of the measure.
eral metals, metal crafts, macEnrollment at SJS has been
hine shop, graphic arts, woodwork, estimated to reach 14,400 by the
professional, and art.
fail of 1962 where it has been
arbitrarily leveled off for planning
purposes. With sufficient classroom and laboratory space. a college of 20,000 students is in sight
within a decade and 30.000 within
the foreseeable future.
The Division of Teacher Education will hold a faculty dinner
at 5 p.m. tonight in the Women’s Fox Trot Lessons
Gym, according to an announce- Offered Tonight
ment made by Dr. William G.
The third weekly meeting of
Sweeney, Teacher Education Divi- Co-Roe will be held tonight with
sion chairman.
badminton, volleyball, table tenDr. Sweeney says he hopes to nis and social dancing planned. As
make the dinner an annual af- S special activity, lessons in the
fair. "It provides a wonderful op- fox trot will be given.
pirtunity to get acquainted with
Co-Rec is scheduled every Wednew people on the staff," he said. nesday from 7:30-10 p.m. in the
He expects a turnout of be- Women’s Gym. All students have
tween 125 and 150.
been welcomed to take part.
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Getting Behind Prop. 3

Majors Begin
Pre-Reg Today

Education Dept.
Dinner is Tonight

Perfect Game Beats Bums
.11M.M.Ves.00-free

New Library
Wing Opens
On Tuesday

*

*

*

ROTC Honor Guard
To Escort Ike’s Aide

The "old" library will serve
SJS students for the final time
Vic. President Richord IA. Nixon will address the student body
today. with the new addition today at 3:15 p.m. in Ai Inner Quad.
Nixon, vice president since January, 1953, was olacted to the
scheduled to open Tuesday.
The libray will be closed to- U.S. House of Representatives in 1946 and again in 1948, before
morrow agd remain closed until becoming a sonata. in 1950. As santor from California, Nixon
Tuesday to enable the move into plard
prominent role in the inmstigation of corruption and comthe new wing, according to Mies munism in government, voicing outspoken views which maks him the
Joyce Backus, head librarian.
principal target of Ihmocrat criticism.
Miss Backus has Urged all students to make full use of the
His activities during the last
library today. The reserve book
four years as the administration’s’,
room will remain open as usual,
chief goodwill ambassador to for,:
according to Miss Backus.
eign countries have given Use
When the library opens Tuesday, the main entrance will be
office of vice president a signif4
in the new addition, but students
ranee that is new in the politiCia
will be able to enter the library
history of our country.
through the present entrance
Nixon was borp It Yortia Linda,
under the arch was’.
Miss Backus said that when the
Calif.. Jan. 9. 1913. Ile received
his bachelor ef arts degree from
new addition opens there will be
several changes. One of the main
Whittier College in 1934 and hi s
bachelor of law degree from Duke
changes will be the placing of
periodicals near the subject which
University Law School in 1937.
After five years of general I a vz
they concern. Also, books will he
placed close to their correspondpractice. Nixon became an ating reading rooms.
torney with the Office of Emergency Management in W’ashingtoa
There will be no immediate
until August, 1942. He served as
change in the manner in which
RICHARD M. NIXON
. . . GUEST SPEAKER Lt. Commander in the U.S. Navy
books are checked out from the
from 1942-46.
stacks, but a change is being planned to do away with the present
His activities as good%ill ambook cards.
bassador led him into the Far
The stacks can be entered on
East and the Caribbean. A sitedany of the three floors of the
111M1 tour of the Middle East and
new addition.
Africa was tempororily post poned
A meeting of members of the
by the President’s heart attack,
1957 edition of Revelries, "Red when Nixon
Sets Up
was forced to assume
Tape", will be held at 3:30 p.m.
part of the. presidential duties in
Display
today in Morris Dailey Auditor"Vote! for the hest nutrition" ium, according to Bob Montilla, a situation not adequately defined
by law.
is the theme of the display ar- producer-director of the show. The
ranged by Mrs. Lois B. Dittrich. cast will learn the songs of the
The Vice President will he eshome economics graduate student, show, and he stressed the impor- corted to the rostrum by an honor
in the upstairs hall of the Home tance of the entire cast shots/rig guard composed of Army and Air
Force RCYI’C cadets.
Economics Building.
up at the mecting.
The display. designed for seventh and eighth grade students,
promotes a better balanced diet
9
by featuring fruits and vegetables,
fruit and vegetable juices, milk
and enriched bread-stuffs and vetoTh e
Homecoming Piddled y
ing candy, sweet beverages and
An initiation of new members
unenriched breadsttiffs
Committee will meet right after
drawn from kindergarten-primary
Vice President Richard M. Nixon’s
and general elementary majors
address today instead of the time
will he held by Alpha Chi Epsilon
previously scheduled, according to
tonight at 7 o’clock in Room 24,
Dick Yeager, publicity committee
according to Sue Slater, secrechairman.
tary.
Students interested in serving
Miss Slitter said all interested
Catholic students and faculty
will dedicate the school year to kindergarten-primary and general on the Publicity Committee are
God tonight at 7:30 p.m. at St. elementary majors are invited to Invited by Yeager to attend the
meeting in the Student Union folJoseph’s Church, Market and San attend.
lowing Nixon’s talk.
Fernando streets.
The dedication Mass of the Holy
Spirit will be celebrated by Father
John S. Duryea, chaplain of the
college Newman Club
Father
Duryea also will speak on "Who
Thomas W. Rimmerman a n
Is This Creature Man, That We
Oscar4G. Dimmer Jr., commisAre Educating?"
san Jose student., van peet
The Mass is in ask the bless- sioned as 2nd lieutenants in the a
what cooler uestiher I,,.
ings of God on the new academic Air Force last June, were ordered
day, with a ehance for alight
to
active
duty
Nov.
9,
according
year. so that students may. during its course. achieve spiritual to 1st Lt. Charles W. Rasley, rain., nefording ta I ’Mud Preiief
ft eather ole.enera.
and intellectual profit. Although assistant professor of Air Science
relatively new at secular colleges
Rimmerman and Diessner o
5. gentle %%Intl i.
eaperfed,
and universities. the dedication report to Lackland AFB, Texas to nith high temperature ranging
Main is a common practice among attend short courses of instruction from 67-71,
Catholic schools.
on initial entry into the Air Force

’Red Tape’ Cast
To Learn Score

PROPOSITION 3 BACKERS
Bob Hosfeldt, chairman id a student committee to campaign for Proposition 3, Right. show. e
winter mentber Salley Schmidt how to really "get behind" the
per
measure. The committee will distribute the "Yea on 3" 1
Photo 1)3 French
tag. to BJS students tomorrow.

Maid of Cotton Contcst
To Be Discussed Today
Plans for the annual Maid of Cotton contest will get underway
at the AWS meeting held today in Room 24 at 4:30 p.m.
All girls are eligible to compete in the contest which is sponsored by the Central Valley Empire Association and the AWS, according to Elaine Perry.
All living groups are urged to submit their candidates before
Oct. 24. Entry blanks will be available at the meeting today or may
be picked up in Mrs. Izetta Pritchard’s office in Room 118.
Interviews for the candidates
will be held Oct. 26 at 3:30 p.m.
in the Catholic Women’s Center
The Guys Quartet, composed of The girls will be judged on apfour SJS students who sang with pearance, poise, personality, and
the Men’s Glee Club last year, speaking voice.
will perform for the Faculty BarThe winner of the contest will
becue at the Women’s Gym today represent 5.15 in the state contest to be held Nov. 2 in Fresno.
at 5:15 p.m.
Bob Russell, accompanist and She twill compete with representaarranger for the group, will sing tives from all colleges and univerthe new hit song, "Ghost Town", sities in the state.
The winner of this contest
with vocal accompaniment by
Nick Bell, Larry Rodrigues, Jim will recehe a vieek% tiontion In
Paris, and Bob Lillirmist. Also in- Hawaii and a complete new
eluded in the program will be viardrobe. she will also repreoriginal arrangements of "Over sent California in the national
the Rainbow" and "Once in a Maid of Cotton Contest.
While".
Also on the AWS agenda is a
The Guys will also sing at 5:45 Ospeffeciceh. on narcotics and drug ado’clock tonight for the San Jose diction to be given by Sergeant
Business Men’s Club at Rickey’s Kidder of the San Jose Sheriffs
in Palo Alto.
Applications for the AWS represeetative on the Student Union
Board are still open. Those interested can apply at Mrs. Izetta
Pritchard’s office in Room 118.

’Guys’ Quartet
To Sing Today

Objectors Chief
To Discuss Draft

Robert Lyon. national director
of Conscientious Objectors Services of the American Friends
Committee, and Benjamin Seaver.
regional director of Northern
California, will be at the Student
Teacher training si.4eti.4eat t s
Y. 205 S. 9th St.. to discuss with should
cheek in the Personnel Ofstudents their rights and privifice, Room 116, to sr’ if they
l-ges concerning the draft. today
need to take the Arithmetic Fund,rri 11:30 am. to 1.30 p.m.
amental Test. Appointments for
the test should & made in the
Assists
Testing Office, Room 19. by Wednesday, Oct. 17 according to Dr.
Education (:hit,f
Dr. Dale P. Wren, a 1948 SJS Harrison Heath of the Testing
graduate assumed duties Monday Office.
On Oct. IS and pl. Teacher Inas administrative assistant to Dr.
Roy Simpson, state superinten- terest Tests. required for teacher
training students, and the Arithdent of public instruction.
Dr. Wren was graduated from metic Fundamental Test will be
State with a 13 A. degree in com- given from 3-5 p.m. in the Mormerce and a minor in business ris Dailey Auditorium.

Teacher Trainees
Must Check.Te.t..

Grad

education. He Also was awarded
a secondary credential.
He recently has been serving as
- PITCHING SENstATIONAL RAI.1.. non Larsen hurls perfect twilit, no-run giuse, retiring 27 conaccuthe hatters to site Yankees
3-2 edge over Brooklyn in World Series. &ore of Larsen’s game
was Z-0.

(
Nixon To Address
SJS Students Today
In Quad at 3:15 p.m.

Sacramento State College, where
he aleo was teaching as assistant
professor of business administration.

Council to Meet
Student Connell will meet
today at 2:30 p.m. in the Student
Union according to Don Ryan, vice
president. The meeting will decide
conunittec appointments.

Grad
Food

New K-P C E
Majors Feted

Publicists Meet
After Nixon Talk

Dedication Hass
Held Tonight

Former Spartans
Receive Orders

Weather To Cool;
Ma N Rain Slightly

United Press Roundup

’Insulate’ Suez-Dulles
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., The I "The problem we face," he said,
United States said Tuesday that I "is not that of restraining nations
settlement of the Suez crisis de-I which are bellicose and which
pends on "insulation" of I he want war. Nor is it Hie problem
waterway from international of creating a new body of Interpolitics.
national law, or for applying jusSecretary of State John Foster tke where the equities are conDulles told the United Nations fused.
Security Council the( unless
"Peace is sought by all. end the
Egypt agrees that the Canal must principles of justice and of internot be used as "an instrument of national law are clear. The probnational policy" by any cotintrY, lem we fare ia that of dealing conthere is little hope of a negotiated currently with peace and justice.
settlement.
as is required by our (U.N.) char.
Dulles again voiced full Amer- ter.
ican support for the Anglo-French
"If our Council finds itself imresolution calling for international potent to secure a settlement by
control of the waterway and urg- penerfid means in arm-dance with
ing Egypt to deal with the West- the principles of justice and inern-Formed Suez Canal Users’ ternational law. then our failure
Assn. while negotiating a settle- could he a calamity of immense
ment.
proportions."
Dulles, the last speaker In the
Dulles said the Canal was
Council’s debate which included Egyptian only in the sense that
RIX Feavign Ministers before him. it passes through "whet
called for a Suez settlement "by Egypt."
peaceful means ...in comformity
"But the Canal is not. and never
with the principles of justice and has been, an internal awe of
Egypt with which Lgjp:. could do
International law.**

what it wanted." he said. "It has
always been, from the very day
of its opening. an international
waterway dedicated to the free
passage of the vessels of all nat.
Inns.
’GOP LICKEIVHARRY
PITTSFIURGH.- Former Pi esi.
dent Truman. campaigning 111 the
same area where President Eisenhowivr made a major political
speech last night. mid ’Tuesday
the Democrats have the edit, on
the defensive and "as of now we
have them licked."
Mr. Truman. while declining to
make a flat prediction on the outcome of the November election,
told a news c011tervnei, here that
the Iierrinera s are scoring because -we got ilte President out
on the road."
The former president arrived
here last night and at a party
of throwing "wild punches and low
blows" in an effort to hide the
record of the Republican administi at ion.
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EDITORIAL

Politicians Don’t Always Help
One of the greatest rights that an American citizen possssses
is the privilege of selecting men to represent him in his government.
To vote properly, though, he must be fully acquainted not only
with the candidates, but with what they represent and what their
political parties represent. The voter must be able to determine if
the candidate, his party and its record measures up to the difficult
tasks that face our government and nation today.
The voter is aided in forming his convictions by means of mass
media such as radio, television, newspapers and magazines. College
students also are aided by campus organizations which sponsor informal discussions.
Unfortunately some of the candidates themselves are not much
help to the voter who is trying to make up his mind on the issues of
the day. Of course he must expect wild promises and certain exaggerations on behalf of the candidates, but fhis is only natural.
What we object to is the candidate who reverts to clouding
the issues with references to the "ever-present threat" of Communists in government, and other such drivel.
We think that this afternoon and on Friday we will have the opportunity to listen to two wellknown politicians who are quite capable of sticking to the issuesif they want to do so. We refer, of
course, to Vice President Richard M. Nixon and Gov. Frank G. CI..
mtnt.
* * *

State Department Ban Aids Reds

Or of the strongest blows struck America’s reputation for being
a democracy, a land that has a free press among other guarantees,
surprisingly enough came from our own State Department.
We refer tO the decision by which U. S. newspapermen were
refused permission to accept an invitation from Red China to tour
that country. Naturally, Chinese newspapers are criticizing the U. S.
for preventing the free flow of information. As a result, the U. S.
has lost the propaganda initiative in the Far East
The government’s explanation is that until the Reds release a
handful of captive American pilots, no representatives of this country
will be allowed to visit there.
The real point at issue is whether U. S. newspapermen should be
the pawns of our government’s foreign policy or should they follow
historical precedents to search out the news wherever it is available
and wherever they want?
The government has said, "This news source is closed to you
because we don’t approve of it."
Nuts!

Red and White Pedestals on Campus
Are Fire Signals, Not Barber Poles
By DICK TYLER
Seen any good fires lately?
If you haven’t seen any actdal
fires, have you seen any new fire
alarm signals
If you answered

Spartan Daily
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Pre; of +he Globe Printing Co.,
144S
F:rst St.. San Jose, Calif.

Edith.
JOHN KEPLINGER

"no" to that question you get
zero on campus observation. Seven
new, brightly-painted alarms have
recently been installed throughout the college grounds.
No, those red and white objects
you’ve seen around the college
aren’t barber poles, they’re pedestal-type fire signals. At the present timethe alarms aren’t working, but they are expected to be
in operation by the end of t he
month.
Completion of the alarm system
is being delayed because the firm
handling the job has been unable
to obtain the necessary cable, according to George Dieterle, construction supervisor.
The seven new alarms, tied in
directly with the city fire system.
are located throughout the main
campus area in such places as
7th and San Carlos Sts., 6th and
San Fernando Sts. and five inbetween points.
Instructors who have been at
State for many years can’t recall
any carnpus fires for some time
fires, that is. that could really
be called fires.
But just because we’ve been
"fire-free" recently doesn’t mean
we’re immune from them at this
school. Quite the contrary. We’ve
had some beauties here.

Bus,ness lvtringer
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
DON OSBORNE
News Editor .
Bob Pentser
Nadu.. Editor
Clerk Biggs
Sports Editor
Sal Orlando
Society Editor
Eleanor Tognoli
Fine Ant Editor
Barbara Hartman
Wire Editor
lob Barker
Photo Editor
John Spalding
Eachange Editor
. Fred Claire
Librarian .
Jerry Roth.
Take the day of Feb. 10, 1880,
Reporters
for example. On that day t he
Pati Illeratini, Don Be It r, Lou large. wooden building that housed
Anne Bone, Mike Brown. Gary Butler.
the San Jose Normal School
James Cypher, Ales Goff, Jim Maburned. The $285.000 building
thew. Torn Larimore, Dick O’Connor,
Den Osherne, Marilyn Peters. Ron.. was a total loss. The students and
had Raymond, Kenneth Powell, Jim
faculty had to put up with temSims, Walt Taylor, Dick Tyler, Frank
porary residence in the local high
Warren, isigh Weimer’, Don St..
school until a new building was
nets.
Advertising Staff
completed.
Office Manager - Frrices Stuart
Then, in 1911. the temporary
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbel4,
Don Davison, Bob Nichols, Henri buildings in which the college had
Hutted., Bob Morrtell. Nick Bell, Bar- Ibeen housed burned. Students
baro Bennion, Judy McDoneld, Dawn ! weren’t "out in the cold" this
Tognoli, Joan Henderson, Dave Yessem, Ed Regaled Larry Kaufman, ; time, however, for the present adBill 1620, Jerry Humpal, Kenneth
ministration building had been
Cornett, Ronald Toth, Katherine Ronconstructed the year before.
den.. Joe Kennedy, Glenn Doolei,
Bee Reichmuth.
If you have occasion to use one
of the new fire alarms, treat them
gently. ’They were installed at
a cost of $11.888. Even though
11111101 . . .
they were expensive, school officials hope they never have to be
used.
smIMIIMMIt

STATE SHELL SERVICE

* 4
IP
cHAPEL
Placing candle. in recently completed, wrought Iron
candelabra, 14’ellIn Stroud, Student "T" representative to the Students’ Christian Council. sirepares Memorial Chapel for services
uhich the group holds each Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. The non-seetarian
ser.ices are open to everyone.

Two Wrought Iron Candelabra
Installed in Memorial Chapel
By ELEANOR TOGNOLI
Wrought iron candelabra were
installed in the Memorial Chapel
last week, adding to the several
permanent fixtures paid. for by
donations from private groups
and individuals. They will be used
for the first time Sunday by Sigma Chi and Alpha Epsilon for
initiation ceremonies.
The candelabra were made by
industrial arts graduate .Bob Peacock, under the direction of Gordon Van Arsdale. IA associate professor.
Also to be placed in the Chapel
in the near future is a Memorial
Book being prepared by Warren
Faus and Mrs. Gladys Vogelman
of the Art Department. Names of
former students who have served
in the armed forces. those who
died during World War II, and
contributors to the Chapel fund
will be listed in the book.
Servicemen already are distinguished in the Chapel by four
flags on which are stenciled gold
and blue stars, the blue ones
designating those students who
served in the armed forces. and
the gold superimposed on the blue,
designating a sacrifice of life.
The policy of the Chapel is to
honor the 200 SJS men who died
during World War H. Conceived
in 1943 by Wilbur E. Bailey and
his wife. parents of a STS graduate who died in action, the idea
of the Chapel was proposed to
Charles Hillis, then president of
the Alumni Assn.

Hillis. in turn, presented the
suggestion to the officers of the
college and subsequently to the
Student Body. College Patron’s
Assn., and civic organizations.
A Chapel oommlitee soon was
organized and funds were solicited
from student, faculty. alumni and
friends of the college. In 1949, the
present site was selected on state
donated land. Ground was broken
in the summer of 1350 and dedication services were held in t he
completed Chapel on May 28,
1952.
The Chapel is open each college
day from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. and
at other times by arrangement
with Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, chairman of the Chapel committee. It
can seem:antedate approximately
200 persons.
Groups may use the Chapel for
religious purposes of a non-seetarian nature. which must be open
to the public. No sacrament with
the exception of marriage may be
given there.
Non-sectarian groups meet in
the Chapel and fraternities, sorarities and formal groups hold
Initiations there.
During the last school year, 14
marriages were performed in the
Chapel. the year before, 15 and in
1953-54, 27 wedding were ble
Additional funds donated to the
Memorial Chapel are used in various ways, such as paying for the
candelabra and the preparation of
the Memorial Book.

Dear Thrust and Parry.
This week we have a great opportunity to observe two outstanding spokesnien of the t w o
major parties. Richard Nixon
speaks for the Republicans anti
Gov. Frank Clement of Tennessee
speaks for the Democrats Friday.
It behooves us all as voters and
potential voters to go out and
listen to each speaker.

For all interested, the newlyTHE MORAL TO THIS STORY
formed
College Young RepubliThe were real nice and didn’t
do anything about his hitting the cans of Santa Clara County a re
forming a car caravan at Fifth
policeman when he came to
I had to drls e home because and San Carlos Sts. at 1 p.m.
his t.e was swollen shut from Wednesday to go to Moffett Field
a hen the truck-driser bit him. and greet the vice president.
Ile Went to sleep on the nay
A meeting for College Y.R.’s
home and I left him snoring in
will take place Thursday and
front of my residence hall.
should be listed as to time a nd
And that’s why it’s really not place.
worth your while to go to San
C. R. Brown
Francisco, Just ask anybody. Just
ASB 10450,
Ask.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

K
POOR. FENWICI-NEgR
TWOS OF HIMSELF ƒ
C;41:1
FIND HIM IN HIS OFFICE DAY AND
NITE FOR TH. GOCO OF TIHOOI.
ANDIETILL KEEFS 1419
5EN5E Of HUMOR

mower.

Need A :.:Typewriter?

See...
WALT
WILLIAMS

If you are graduating in Science, Engineering, Business Administration

or allied subjects, now is the time to get the facts on exceptional
opportunities at North American Aviation.

Where missiles that can conquer
space are already under way.

OCTOBER 16, 1956

American. Tt,e company is active in the most advanced
fields of technology. Our leadership is maintained by doing
successfully what has never been done before. North Amen.
can has continuously delivered the world’s outstanding
airplanes.
Now you can participate in the most exciting projects of all:
hypersonic aircraft and missiles, systems that control,
guide and navigate themselves, and rocket power for space.
Both technical and executive ability are at a premium.

. Repaired ...

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES
Nest to to,. Cuhrurn,0 Bookstore

124 E. San Fernando

TODAY. SEE OUR COLLEGE RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE

potential is an essential part of the way we operate at North

MACHINES
Rented ... Sold

WHERE TOMORROW’S METHODS ARE BEING PUT INTO PRACTICE

You will find that the opportunity for a man to realize his full

Formerly coach at
Son Jose Stole College

CY 3-5283

OA.

Seniors ... Make a date with tomorrow

FIND OUT ABOUT YOUR PROSPECTS WITH THE COMPANY

TCP

FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO

The police got rid of the crowd
I hat cl imbed out of their cars to
See What was going on, and a reporter took pictures. After a lot
of palaver, the police checked Delbert’s identification and gave him
his car back, along with a ticket
for parking in the wrong place
and a bill for the towing.

Whre th planes el the future
at being c.rated right now.

Lowest Rates Available

ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION

tot I I he bridge., so he
hit Delbert and knocked him
out:
to jump

An told to Gary Butler
Dear Associated Students:
Everyone at San Jose State
said I should go to San Francisco,
that e.ery student should see San
Francisco. Ask anyone. Anyone
will tell you you should see Sall
Francisco. Just ask.
So I’m writing this while
there’s still time for innocent
freshmen to save themseh es
lot of trouble, ’especially girls.
Most especially any girls soy
es-boy friend, Delbert, asks to
go with him to the Planetarium
in Golden Gate Park.
Delbert and I set out in his ’39
convertible Fridi.y evening. There
Is no top on his ’39 convertible.
One fan belt, whatever a headlamp fuse is, and 23 quarts of oil
later, we were in the big city.
Yes, I said 23 quarts of oil, and
stopping for it made us late to the
Planetarium.
TO PARK
The parking lot was full, so
Delbert drove all over the park
looking for a space, and the road
kept getting narrower and narrower. Finally, we had to stop
because a post was in the middle
of the road, On top it said "End
of Bridle Path." We couldn’t get
around it, and a policeman gave
Delbert a ticket for knocking
over a keep-off-the-grass sign
when he backed the car to turn
around.
We parked by a curb where
It was real dark, sad walked
the mile to the Planetarium. It
IMO an interesting show, especially when I had to slap Delbert.
On the nay back to where the
ear had been, 1 noticed the curb
use painted yellow, with red
lettering, ’No Parking
Tow
Away Zone." They had.
It is cold hiking across t he
Golden Gate Bridge to the nearest bus-stop.
EXCITEMENT AT LAST
The high point of the evening
came when we saw the tow-truck
come by with Delbert’s car. He
started screaming, and ran across
the lanes waving his arms to try
to stop it.
The truck-driver slammed on
the brakes. The driver thought
Delbert was beserk and going

Students...

FEATURING ALL- NEW

COMPLETE
Lubrication and Auto Maintenance
Tune-up
Brake Work

Mari Mildew’s Advice to Unwary Frosh:
c--71two7+
Beware of All Men With Tales of ’Frisco’ Otediv

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW ... for appointment with the North American representative who will be
able to give you full details of the career opportunities in
these fields.
OR WRITE: Mr. D. R. Zook, Director of Personnel
Services,
Dept. Col, North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles
45, Calif.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

Los A ’pries. Canoga Perk, Downey: California

npoitt-irs

Water Polo Squad
Faces Bears Today

Osilly Report on Spartan Athletics

Wednesday, October 10, 1956

California’s undefeated water
polo team invades the Spartan
pool today to tangle with the
likewise unblemished Spartans at
4:30 p.m. in an all important Northern California Water Polo
League contest.
Coach Charley Walker thinks
he may have the finest team in
his 17-year coaching career at
SJS. Puteinially this year crew
is superior to the 1948 Spartan
aggregation that won the National
Indoor water polo championship.

STUDIO
"Autumn Leaves"
Joan

Cliff
Robertson

Ciao/ford
ALSO

"Gaby"
Tischnkokor

ss,np

Leslie
Caron

John
Kerr

CALIFORNIA
"Ambassador’s Daughter"
u
ALSO

"Thunder Over Arizona"

TOWNE
-Tlep Ware of Das Camille"
Starring FERNANDEL
AND
"LEASE OF LIFE" - Robert

Done

SARATOGA
CINEMASCOPE

"GUYS AND DOLLS"
Merlon Brando Frank Sinatra

STUDENT RATES

EL RANCHO
"HIGH SOCIETY"
Bing Crosby Grace Kelly
-AND-

"KISS BEFORE DYING"
Robert Wagn,

ATTENTION STUDENTS
For the best in
Entertainment Attend:

TOWNE THEATRE
1433 The Alameda. S.J.

SARATOGA THEATRE
Saratoga

Featuring Foreign, Classical, a n d
Musical First Run Productions of
Interest to Art. Drama. and Lanwage Students. Ccffee in the Foyer

ƒompliments of the management.
STUDENT RATES

!lima
FOR RENT
Room with Kitchen privileges.
825. CY 3-9749. ’Deo blks from
Campus.
-Rooms

with

IcItehest prtv. for

St

girls. 46 S. 8th
Two vancancies in girls boarding house. Good facilities, location,
and food. Contact: Mrs. O’Neil.
330 S. 9th St. CY 7-3799.

WANTED
Three students. Two

with scientific instruments. Please phone
again. CY 3-3305.
One girl to share apartment
’
with one other. CY 7-4896.
Room and board for night istipervision in girls boarding house.
Age 25-35. CY 2-5785.
large apt.
Two girls
CT 4-2902. 357 S. 9th St.
A student to share room with
another male student with kitchen
privileges. Linens furnished. $27.50
per month. 655 S. 6th St.
from Palo Alto
MWF. Arrive 9:30 a.m. Leave 1:30
p.m. Call DA 5-0560.
Mystery girls contact organization Box "T". Student* Union.

to share

Ride wanted

LOST
Lost.
value.
6-6957.

Toy tiger. Sentimental
Finder please call, AX

FOR SALE
"50" Olds "RR" Clube

coupe.
Radio, heater, W.W. tires, hydromatic. Engine completly rebuilt,
new tires. Very clean in excellent
condition. Contact Darrel Clement
Reed. Price 8550
at 138

W.

a guard. The

their first

Spartan, Stanford ()Irg
Battle For Passing Lead

has
10 passes for 250
yards, the latter statistic
highest.

Cross Country
Team Battles
For Top Spots

4

San

Homecoming Parade Committee
Hui 0 Kamaalna

Allied’s
Hi Fi Shop

Chi
Affairs Committee

DO-IT-YOURSELF

HIFI

Class publicity com-

mittee

Tau Delta Phi
Young Republicans

24.

Hours 9-9 thru Thurs: 9-6 Fri. 8. Sat.

CAR WASH

Approved MinitMen Service
AU1OMATIC CAR WASH CO.
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open Doily-Sunday A.M.

IIIMeWillbsimansemesWeesereesselsmelemuesesammewinewswwwwww.ww.........-

AIIMMmiiƒ
HI FELLAS!

a

IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS
3.95
PENDLETON SHIRTS
Alsvaivi V rkpn \eeuul

11.95 to 13.95
STADIUM COATS
100

Yesterday’s game produced the
closest contest of the current
series as Bullet Bob Turley and
Clem Labine hooked up in a scoreless mound duel for nine and one
half innings.
The Dodgers scored the winning
run in the bottom of the tenth inning. It marked the third complete game for Labine since 1951
He appeared in 62 games as a
reliefer for the Bums.

511 e

79 SOUTH THIRD NEAR SAN FERNANDO
If Xt’ll0

Shop

Next Door 35 S. 4th

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Wool

16.95
IVY LEAGUERS
Polish Cotton
Tan I CharcoI

5.95

ART MARTINEZ
SO S SECOND STREET

11=Iƒƒ

LOU’S VILLAGE
..-Creda

e1/4,.P1

it

1.50
Includes entree, salad,
coffee, dessert
1465 W. SAN CARLOS
CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGriON

:77
..Jypewriteri
FOR RENT

Special Rental Rates for Students

(hod

Est 1900

ie..

FOR SALE
Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking
24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

San Jose Health Club
ONE YEAR FREE!

Channing Club

lop

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th A E. Santa Clare

Newcombe,
27 game winner
during the regular season, has
been a loser in each of his previous World Series starts.
Rucks, an 18 game winner rot
the Yankees, draws his first World
Series starting assignment. He got
into the second game as one of
the Yankee parade of seven hurlers.

Frosh Prep
For Season
pener Friday

e ata Earns
Varsity Spot
In Scrimmage

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

All the chips are on the table
today as the New York Yankees
and the Brooklyn Dodgers battle
in the seventh and final game of
the World Series at Brooklyn’s
Ebbet t ’s Field.
The Dodgers will use big Don
Newcombe on the mound and
Casey Stengel will go with Johnny
Rucks.

Soccermen Battle UC
At Stadium Saturday

eetings,

Poise 3

Advertisements in the SPARTAN DAILY mean easier and
more sales dividends.

kticks, Ncid;
Pitch in Series
Finale Today

If ths

results are not obtained
within 60 days.

GAIN
3- on your CHEST
2- on your ARMS
2 on your LEGS
IS Lbs. WEIGHT

IIDUCI
433
IS

on your WAIST
on your HIPS
on your LEGS
Lbs W[GItT

F-- . . . . .______ ,
RESULTS

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Don’t become stagnant because of lack
of exercise. Stop in today at the San
Jose Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara St.
Cy 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.

IT’S FOR REAL!

Or your
MONEY
BACK
[

GABRIEL DOOM

Once every

month Gabriel

Doom

Locked himself up in a Sound-proof room;
Then he Laughed out loud and rocked with glee
At a life that was funny as life could he!
He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday
. . rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday.
He laughed at the new’i so loaded with grief
that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief"
fie cried, "what with worry hurry, and strife
you couldn’t ask for a funnier life!
MORAL, In this feet-moving world
it’s good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the
real satisfaction of a real smoke .
a
Chesterfield. More real flavor, more
satisfaction and the smoothest smoking
ever, thanks to

Accu-Rey.
Take your pleasure hie

Smoke tee ree1... melte Otoetorfleldf
-

,

GUARANTEED

by Chester Field I

-

-Show Slate-

"This California game will tell
me a lot." the veteran coach said.
’They are well coached and their
wins over College of Pacific and
the San Francisco Olympic Club
Indicate that they are the team to
beat in the league. All of the
teams will be rugged," he said.
The Spartans will be playing a
double round-robin schedule in the
newly formed league that includes
the Bears, COP, Olympic Club and
the Athens Club of Oakland.
Walker felt his team would have
the achantage over the Bears because of the small San Jose pool.
This could be nullified by the fact
the Spartans will be playing their
second game of the season while
the Bears have several behind
AERIAL THEFT-Pittsburgh Unhersity’s halfback win of the scar. 14-0. lioue%cr the game may have
them.
vont the Bears the %Pr.% ICI., of ƒiismulias tor the
Ray DIPasquale snatches a pass from California
A victory today also is impor- quarterbaek Gus tilanulias In the opening minutes . rent of the %canon. California travels to Oregon
of
their
intersectional
game.
Blocking
for
DirasState for their first game of the FCC conference
tnat in that the Bears will have
a definite advantage when the quaie Sr.- Darrell Lewis, quarterback, and Dan Saturday.
Winniewskl,
Bears scored
Spartans travel to the Berkeley
campus and the larger pool.
"Every time we play in a regulation pool our passing is invariably off by about five yards,"
Walker said. "The difference in
pool size seems to always throw
the boys off."
The Freshman team will take on
the Cal Frosh in the preliminary
If statistics are any indication 58 of 103 tries for a .563 average
picked off
game starting at 3:30 p.m.
of the ability of a football player. and 217 yards per contest.
the
two of the best collegiate quarterThe Tribe is top in the nation nation’s
backs in the nation will be facing in the number of touchdown passes
Freshman football coach Max
each other Saturday afternoon in thrown by one team with seven.
Palo Alto when San Jose State Southern Methodist University is Coley, who scouted the Indians in
the last two outings, both losing
takes on the Stanford Indians,
second with six while San Jose
Stanford’s John Brodie, thanks is tied with two other teams in efforts, said that Brodie is an
excellant short passer, fitting in
to a needle-sharp effort against the third slot with five.
perfectly with the hook and sideOhio State last weekend, moved
In the matter of pass receiv- line patterns employed by the InCoach Mike Ryan will send his Into the top spot in the nation in
ing. S.IS wingback Art ’Niue!l dians.
cross country team over the four passing.
mile Spartan course Friday at
attempts.
Brodie
has
It
In ’78
p.m. to determine who will be the 48 times for a .615 percentage.
eight men to earn blue shirts.
Five of his IMMO% have been
The blue shirts identify the Intercepted. The 48 completion*
week’s top eight men on the team. have accounted for 533 yards
Each week the members of the and five touchdown.
team earning shirts will be subThe Spartans’ Bob Reinhart.
The San Jose State soccer team, greatly improved over the
ject to challenge from other team
who has been in two games cornmembers.
1955 squad, will meet the University of California soccermen at
pared to Brodie’s three, has a
The meet is the first competiSpartan Stadium this Saturday.
better completion average, 26 of
tion for Ryan’s distance runners.
It will be the first game of the season for the Spartans. SJS will
42 for a .619 mark.
The team opens its season Oct. 20
pin their hopes for a victory on the shoulders of little Tony Critelli
In gaining his ranking as fifth
of San FratICISCO.
against the Stanford harriers.
best in the nation. Reinhart has
Mike Yeager and Bob Rush have
Critelli, a standout at Balboa
pass
intercepted
yet to have a
been looking sharp in early workHigh School, was the only San
while accounting for 380 yards and
outs, but Ryan will be looking
Jose player selected on the Allfive touchdown passes.
for several surprises in the intraConference squad at the concluAlthough individual passing
sion of the 1955 season.
squad meet. The 22 man squad
rankings are Made according to
will all run. Ryan said.
He is capable of playing any
the number of passes completed,
team stats are based on the averFreshman football coach Max position on the team but is exage number of yards gained by Coley sends his charges through pected to start at fullback.
Coach Julie Menendez, in his
passing per game and in this de- their final workouts today and
partment the Spartans are in sec- tomorrow in preparation for the second season as San Jose State
ond place with Stanford third.
Spartababes’ season opener with soccer mentor, will also count on
The Golden Raiders have con- San Jose Junior College Friday the ability of Bolo Bergman and
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet nected 33 -times in 64 attempts
Lou Stowell, two lettermen from
night at Spartan Stadium.
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in L212.
last year’s team.
for a .541 percentage and an
The
frosh
grid
picture
is
simulStudents
will
Associated Women
average of 218 yards via the air taneously both good and had.
Bergman will start at a formeet today at 4:30 p.m. in Room per game.
Coley has three of his top pros- ward position. Stowell will play
24.
tossers
have
hit
on
Stanford’s
pects out of the game with in- goalie for the Golden Raiders.
will meet Sunjuries, but is elated over the battle
John Rodrigues. another two
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Fifteirde
for the first string quarterback year veteran of the squad will
Febom of the Unitarian Church,
role.
start at inside right or left.
,
160 N. 3rd St.
Battle for the starting quarterEta Epsilon will meet today at
Others on the Spartan squad are
back’s job has developed in the Bill Young, Charles Baumgartner,
7 p.m. in H 14.
best for any position on the squad George Sanders. Bill Spainhower,
Freshman Class social affairs
with Mike Jones. Lincoln of San Bob Eller, Leo Plinski. Dale Swire,
committee will meet with all
Freshmen who wish to work on
Don DeTata, scrappy little jay- Jose, and Roger Weiland, San Ber- Berend Boa, Manuel Elias, Gerthe Frosh-Soph Mixer today at vee center, was promoted to the nardino, both wanting the spot. hard Wenzl and Bob Wallace.
4:15 p.m. at the tables near the varsity yesterday after turning
Herb Yamasaki. a guard from
Other teams in the
are
Women’s Gym.
in a crack performance against Santa Clara High, Nick Nicholas. University of San Francli6o, City,
Club
will
meet
Monday,
Bronzan’s
front
liners.
German
Coach Bob
a tackle from Fremont High of College of San Francisco,
Oct. 29, at 7 p.m. in 0 18.
Jayvee Backfield Coach /AI Oakland, and Ray Norton, a half- Francisco State. Stanford, UniverBrown stird DeTata earned the back from Oakland Tech. have sity of California and University
will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. jump for overall season play and been declared out of the tilt with of Santa Clara.
In Room 119. All interested stu- an outstanding effort against the injuries.
Coach Julie Menendez expects ’
dents are invited to attend.
varsity in which he bottled up the
Coley rates the two as "even." last year’s champs, University of
will meet to- club’s guards.
Both are smart and good passers, San Francisco, to be even stronger
morrow at 7 p.m. in Room 107
The main function of the’ jay- according, fir, the frie:h mentor.
this ,.:1 r
for
a
Homecoming
to
supply
the
varsity
with
to discuss plans
vees is
is
float.
players when needed. DeTata
Junior Class executive commit- the first to make the jump this
tee will meet today at 1:30 p.m. year. Jayvee Coach Bill Walsh
in Room 2.
pointed out that several more
Occupational Therapy Club will could also make the varsity before
meet tonight at 7:15 o’clock in the season is over.
Ex-San Francisco 49er end, Stan
the Student Union.
Rally Committe will complete Wacholz. has been added to the
plans for Stanford game activities jayvee coaching staff. The former
at a meeting tonight at 7:30 Spartan is a P.E. minor and was
o’clock In Morris Dailey Audi- happy to accept Walsh’s invitation
DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO 8. TV
torium.
to help him out with the team.
will meet to- Walsh also disclosed that his club
Sigma Delta
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in J 107.
was still short of players. "We’re
will not short on quality," the blond
Social
meet Thursday at 3.30 p.m. in mentor said, "but we are lacking
Amplifer Kits
Room 55.
quantit y." Anyone interested
Sophomore
should contact Walsh in the Men’s
from $10 .45 up
will meet today at 3:40 0ym. he said.
Walsh expects a tough game
in the Student Union.
Spartan Orkwri will meet to- with Treasure Island Friday at the
Speaker Enclosure
morrow at 3:30 p.m. in Room
sailor’s home base. lie said all
will meet tonight his men were in shape to play
Kits
at 7:30 o’clock in the Tower.
60 minutes of football and that
from S11.90 up
will hold a he was anxious to see how they
general meeting tomorrow at 3:30 would perform against the experip.m. in Room 53.
enced servicemen.
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Spartans Become Engaged;
Coeds Sport Diamond Rings
Alpha. announced her engagement
Pat Burch. senior lihratianship to Hugh Bonds, sophomore genot Alpha Ileta eral elementary major, recently.
niaior nnd
BRI’MLEY-GROPPE
Connie Groppe. senior social
pen at I M.
service major from Hayward, reDƒne by candlelight at the
cently announced her engagement
HOUSE of PIZZA
to Floyd Brumley of San Francisco.
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7BUTTS-DETERT
BONDS-BURCH

N.. We Civic Auditorium

Senior police major Orville
Butts and Bianca Detert, senior
lihrarianship major, became en...aged on Sept 1. Butts is presi.ient of Chi Phi Sigma and a memlier of Delta Sigma Phi, and Miss
I )etert, a member of Alpha Beta

Save on all
Laundry bills
today!

-sCRADER

,liiing ring and a tradi’,nal candle revealed the enJagement of Carole Scrader to
;len James. Miss Scrader is a
-enior G.E. major from San Jose,
nd James is a graduate now
,iorking in Sacramento. Wedding
plans are indefinite.

A full tub of
clothes washed
and dried for
only

HERAFINO-GOMES

65c

Lavonne Games. Alpha C h i
)mega, passed the candle to an:,aince her engagement to Nick
Merafino. Miss Gomes a sophomore G.E. major from San Jose
and her fiance is now attending
’ San Jose Junior College.

Student Body Card
Special Rate with
on Tues., Wed., Thurs.

PELTON-DaDALT

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE

A November 3 wedding is being planned by Gordon Pelton,
Theta Chi, and Eleanor DaDalt
of Burlingame who recently became engaged.

SOUTH THIRD Al SAN SALVADOR

11111.SKR
SWIRL

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Alpha Tau Omega pledged 3 3
men for the fall semester. They include:
J1111 Ashworth, Michael J. Clark,
I Russ Coffee, Al Corbett, :toy
Christiansen, Bob Daggett, Steve
Daniels, Neil Derrough, Robert K.
Douglas, William Douglas, Regges
Farley, Terry Feist, Don Flood.
Gerald Garner, Tom George,
Ronald Gleason, William Hardy,
John B. Howard, Bill Hower,

SPARTAN
SOCIETY
KING-EVANS

Alpha.

.1 st

Fraternities List Pledges

SANDERS-PLANT

A cocktail party in her home
this summer was the setting for
The announcement of Ow engageent of Beverly Plant, Delta Gamma. to Dick Sanders, Theta Chi.
Miss Plant is a junior education
major from San Carlos and Sanders, from Woodside. is a senior
majoring in business.

Married Friday evening at the
First Methodist Church, Eldra
Evans and Bob King are now residng in town. The former Miss
Evans is a senior accounting major from Manteca, and King. from
San Jose. is an aeronautics major.

I MEMNON=

OƒIINIOrriart

94111arepus
UMW
11=1/
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WALLACE
STERLING
Silver Swirl . . . sparkling new
sterling fashioned to the taste of
young modems, yet decorative
enough for those who wont to re
fain the charm of traditional grace
in Wallace ’’Third Dimension
Reouty" Sterling.

Bakmas
_;-’7,,./..klr’;ƒ.; Flower
. "7"1’4.7%.: %1 Shop
I 0th and
Santa Clara

6 Pc. Place Setting
$32.50
Inc! Fed Tax

""

W.2.LVAN
CUMLItPti

Come in and see is Today
CY 2-0462

...I Juno

MR.

Kappa Alpha Theta, Sue Hency
and William Wooford, Theta Delta
It Stanford. were married recently
in San Marino. The bride is a
senior general elementary education major.
engineering major at UC, plan a
December wedding.
SMILEY-LUBV

Delta Zeta sorority sisters
learned of the engagement of two
former students, Carole Luby and
Jim Smiley, Phi Sigma Kappa, reSLIVKOFF-JONES
cently. Miss Luby is employed
A series of poems told of the by an SF newspaper and Smiley
engagement of Erny Jones. Sigma is in Air Cadet training at LackKappa, to Bill Slivkoff at the so- land AFB in Texas.
rority house last week. Mis Jones, SPARKS-GUIDO
a senior education major from
At a recent Delta Zeta meeting.
Dixon, and Slivkoff, an electrical Dodie Guido told her sisters of her
engagement to William Sparks.
State College student.
Bouquets-Corsages ’ ;1MissFresno
Guido is a graduate PE me-,lon A June wedding is planned
by the pair.
fil
:=–-,-.)

MINN

lath I Santo Clara

SIGAFOOS FORBES-ROBINSON,
well known sports car race driver

and campus bon vivant, says, "To
keep my Psi. G. in racing trim I
always have it serviced at

British Motor Center
2180 W. SAN CARLOS AT IASCOM

Diesner, Bart Gauger
Ferris, Lauren Gubrant,
Richard Goss, Frank Grizzelle,
Jack Patock, Bill J. Scarbrough, Bob George, Gary Hughs, Bob
Roy H. Silcox, Jerrold Snyder, Halahan, Dick Hall.
Douglas R. Steele, Roper Stollery,
Don Johnson, Bob Marcipan,
Don Triolo, and Robert Young.
Pete Marshall, lAm Mars h,
Dean 1.1ektenhan, Ken Metzger,
William H. Moore. John Morgan.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

The new pledge class of Delta
Sigma Phi includes Russell Ball,
Paul Girard, Al Ceresa, Gilbert
Zabullos, Bill Grimm. Don Martinez, James Burns, Jerry Heacock, William Grotts, Cliff Morton. Donald Bonieweerrotuild Pelton Hugo Garcia, Naish Piazza.
Tom Plato, Dennis C r ow

e.

Tom Wilson, Robert Gifford,
Dick Webster, Ken
y,
Frank Kellner,
Carl Dunville,
Charles’ Gilmore, Dick Sandretto.

Belch.

Roy Struebing. Steve Ilagedohn,
Ronald Blake, Jay Ddffus, Dick
Mills, Robert Crosby, Mack Griffith, Mike Eagan, Al Robbins,
West Davis, Jim Spencer, Do n
MCRDICK-BRUMLEY
Eagle, Dave York, Jack Duignan,
Nancy Brumley. sophomore P.E. Victor Madden and Roy Cureton.
major from Oakdale, was married DELTA UPSILON
Sept. 23 in Oakdale, to Lloyd
Delta Upsilon pledges number
Murdick of San Francisco.
20 men. They are:
ROE’SE-LAZARA
Dean Armstrong, Bill AugeThe former Marlene Marie La- nstein, Dery Blount, Jerry
Sara and William Earl Rouse were Brown, Don Christiansen, Dick
married last week at the local Cox, Cal Forney, Neal Evans,
Holy Cross Church. The bride is Dick Fly, Tons Franeoni, Dave
a junior general education major Glatt.
and Rouse is employed locally.
Maury II i 1 I. Lowell Maguire.
SHALLEN-HARTH
Dave Mathis. Ed Mattos, Jack
Jackie Harth became the bride May, Jim Schmiedt, Tim Syar.
of Dean Shallen this summer. Tedd Wallace, George Wigktman.
Shallen. Delta Upsilon, was an KAPPA ALPHA
engineering major from _Petaluma
A total of fifteen pledges joined
and his bride, a Kappa Kappa the ranks of Kappa Alpha fraterGamma is a general elementary nity this semester.
major from Lindsey. The couple They are:
is residing in Stockton.
Hal Buzzolano, Gerald Davey,
SIGAL-LAVERY
Dan Day, Gene Fink, Roland De
marriage
of
Pat
Lavery,
The
George, Wes Gordon, Dale Hill.
Kappa Alpha Theta, to William Gary Kennedy, Aldan Long. Ron
Sigel Look place in 11exico re- Lucas, Tony Moreno, Ken Owens,
cently. Miss Lavery was an in- Bill Schultz, Tom Secle, and Ron
terior decoration major from Los Smith.
Altos.

SCHROEDER-IRVIN
A June education graduate, Too- WOFFORD-HENCT

tie Irvin, Kappa Kappa Gamola.
announced her engagement to
Jack Schroeder of San Francisco
late this sumer. The couple will
be wed Nov. 4.
SLINGSIDY-MILLLER
Ann Miller. Alpha Phi. recently
revealed her engagement to Keith
Slingsby. Miss Miller is a senior
K-P major while Slingsby. who attended UCLA, is in the U.S. Navy.
A summer wedding is being planned by the pair.

Paul Jewett, Paul C. Kersey,

4TAHL-PILGRIM

Lee Stahl, senior industrial arts
major and brother of Theta Chi.
announced his engagement to La
Rae Pilgrim of Bakersfield.
TRULSSON-SURRYHNE

Like

See and Buy What

Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
II:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

175 SOUTH FIRST

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

ACROSS FROM KRESS

You Are Invited
to
Ai

St. Joseph’s

OCTOBER 10

Church

Sponsored by

FREE GAS
6‘ off

San Jose Buddhist Church
-duct a

COLLEGE DAY SERVICE
oft

OCT. I 4, 1 I :00 A. M,

the

NEWMAN FOUNDATION

t,,ttowtog et Newman Hill
err79 SOUTH
FIFTH STREET

Luncheon will be served.
are urged to attend.

All

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

were

new

A total or 35 pledges
pinned by the brothers of Sigma THETA CHI
Theta Chi neophytes for the fall
Alpha Epsilon Sunday at the college Memorial Chapel. SAE semester include Bill Andem, Dino
Boito, Bud Brasher, John Donald,
pledges are:
Richard Brooks, Willie in Ron Dobrinick, John Fredericks,
Jack Fairbanks,
Campbell, Howard Carlyle, Mike Dick Foley,
Frank Escobar, Bill Harvey, Bob
Christs, Don Davies, Stanley
Crider, Richard Hill, Dick Powell,
Gionistad, Earl Hallett, Ken
Muster, Mike Joyce, Dave Lee, Ron Snarr, Jay Stewart, Gene
Pons, Dalton Roien, John RostoJim Lee.
mily, and Bob Young.
Clement McCarthy, Lee McGovern, Robert Mezenberg, Dorm THETA XI
Millers, Tharrell Ming, Bill NorThe Theta Xi’s pledged 17 men
man, Stewart Peck, Terry Powers, this semester. New members inRoss Grahame, George Scnapp, clude the following:.
Don Shepherd. Jerry Skinner.
Earl Bell, Robert Brooks, BerPaul Spicer. Art Thompson, Sid
Thompsop, Gene Toschi, Bud nard Boa, Charles Coatney, RobTravi, Joe Valdez, Jim Vicans
Roger Weiland. Barra Westman,
Now is the time to think of
Jim Williams, Phil Wood, John your MOTHER’S Christmas Presents!
Wulftarige.
Lay Away an Antique.

OPTOMETRIST

SIGMA CHI

254 S. 2nd

She’ll Loy., You For It.

Twenty-one pledges received
their Sigma Chi pledge pins in
formal ceremonies Monday night

Look Sharp!
See Sharp!
For the finest in frame
styling and expert visual
Ca-c
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INDIANA ANTIQUES

CY 5-2747

Glasses gladly adjusted

398 S. Fourth St.

Comprising the MT Fall
Sigma Chi pledge class are Paul
McAllister, Don Lenz’, Rich
Pereira, Bob Hess, Les Olsen,
Rich passini, Bob Eifen, Ron
Monday, Bill Rose, Bob Steger,
Bill Noole, Sam Wood. ’
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Case History

Roger Lindblom (left) discussing a construction job with I. R. Young, Wire Chic! 01 Huron, sp.
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Dedicating the School Year 1956-57
of SJS
SJJC

Five hold-over pledges include,
Tom Blackwood, Jack Jayet.
Terry Ogden, Mack Raney, a n d
Bruce Veercamp.

Following a successful rush
season, 23 men pledged Pi Kappa
Alpha, They are: Bob Beal, Jack
Brain, Dean Cole, Walt Dabel,
Garry Dueel. Tom Dorland. J i m
Edwards, Mike Egan, Bob Fagundes, Royce Gladden, Larry Gorsuch.
Dave Grahast, Jon Harris, Harvey Koh& George Mafort, Anthony
Martinez, Jim McCluskey, Do n
Noon, Jay Schulman, Ron Smith.
Jim Vernon, Lloyd Webb a n d
Mickey Zavach.

Pledges Include: Lee BorkenAt the first meeting of the year,
en- hagen, Otis Brown, Paul Bush,
Sigma Kappa’s learned of
gagement of Deanna Clark to
Gene Wheat. Miss Clark is a junGRAND OPENING
ior K-P major and Wheat Is a
Radio-TV major at Santa Rosa
JC. Both are from Hayward.
WHITETHORNE
WOOD-WALKE
Dick Wood, Kappa Tau secreRESTAURANT
tarsr, announced his engagement
64 E.
to Bernice Welke last week. Miss
is teaching at nursing
Walk
CORN BEEF SANDWICHES
school and Wood is a senior majorOUR SPECIALTY!
Radio-TV.
ing In
Breakfast
Itte, Luialiss Srossid Deily
YEAGER-MILLER
A Full Menu for You Pkosurs
Dick Yeager recently told his
Delta Sigma Phi brothers of his
summer engagement to Babe Miller of Coalinga. Yeager is a junior public relations major from
Coalinga and Miss Miller. at present, is attending that city’s junior college. Plans have been made
for a June weddie

A MASS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

Chuck Maury, Ron Robinson,
All Russel, Don Seaton. Dave
Sylva, and Dave Towle.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

San Fernando Street

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
You

Keith

Jim Daneri, Gordie Cassacia.
Joe Proctor, Ernie Hohener, Bob
Zwieg, Don Quayle, Sam Alberti,
Jim Gault and John Kilfoil.
Pledge trainer is Frank McKAPPA TAU
Now living at 70 S. 14th St., Cleskey.
the brothers of Kappa Tau were SIGMA NU
The list of fall pledges for Sigactive during the summer moving
furniture and readying their new ma Nu includes Thomas Baker,
Jack Bennett, Charles Caldwell,
house for occupancy.
Initiated into Kappa T a u re- Angelo Guttadauro, Keith Glutsch,
Isbell, Robert Kesselring,
cently are Dick Russell, Ted Ruth, Don
Gene Larrigtm, Doug Moore. Dave
Nick Gonzalez; and Bill Young.
Longaker. Hac Penny, Jim PeterLAMBDA CHI ALPHA
A formal dinner at the chapter
house Sunday honored new actives James LeGate, Robert Morgan and Terry Simerly. LeGate
A Campus-to-Career
was chosen outstanding pledge of
the spring semester.
Pledges for this semester inelude Ed Trotter. Bob Kirk, Myron Dobner, Jim Pierce and Keith
Murray.

A stocktals couple. Dorthea SurryKne and Niles Trulsson, made
their engagement known this sum- PHI SIGMA KAPPA
mer. A business administration
Phi Sigma Kappa initiated three
June graduate, Trulsson is attend- members and pledged 28 men this
ing Naval Officer candidate school semester.
In Newport, R. I. Miss Surryhne
Phi Sig initiates are Jo h n
Desmond, Dick Larsen, anti Ron
is a senior K-P major.
WHEAT-CLARK

Harvey

son, Norm Rains. Glen Sparrow, ert Cons, John Graham, Jerry
John Sevison, Robert Tharp, Ron- Greenstein, Hugh Heath.
ald Weinhold, William White, and
Thomas Mason, Donald MattiLeonard Male,
son. Jerry McMillan, Gary NelSIGMA PI,
son, Wayne Paupst, Arnold RobThe chapter began its new year inson, -Richard Scholl, 1.ew Welby installing Don Menzel as presi- deisen, and Galƒ %Void ale also
dent; Mike Robertson, vice presi- pledged.
dent; John Fulton, treasurer: Bob
Thompson. secretary; Collin
PATRONIZE YOUR
Wright, sergeant at arena and Rick
Uhl, historian.
ADVERTISERS
New brothers Jay Holgrefe,
Rich Larson, Jim Rauen and Bill
Boorman- were initiated Sunday
at the house. During the same
day, the
pledges, Bill Howard,
John Williams, Paul Norman,’
Terry Rowe and Denver Davis,
received their pins.

You Save Per
Gallon
and buy 5, 10 or 15 gelIons of gas at regular prices and
ipist I. 2 or 3 gallon! absolutely

Dries in

FREE for sack S purchased.

Cigarettes-15e
20% OFF ON ALL OILS
20 STATION
4th 5 William Sts.

"I’m learning more every dayand like it"
Roger Lindblom, B.S. in General Engineering, Iowa State College, ’49, is today
District Plant Superintendent for the
11,000 square miles of the Huron, South
Dakota, district.
"The openings are there," says Roger,
"and the telephone company trains you
to fill them. I joined Northwestern Bell
in 1930 and spent one year learning pole
line and cable construction. This, plus
short perod
;s in other departments, gave
me a good telephone background.
"My experience really grew when I
became an installer.repairman, then a
construction crew foreman, and. in 1952,
Wire Chief at South Sioux City. Nebraska. There.’ was responsible for the
3300 dial phones that served the town.

In March of 1954 I went to GI and Island,
Nebraska, to help supervise dial conversion projects in that district. Everything
I’d learned to date came in handy on
that job.
"A year later I went to Omaha on a
staff assignment, and in March. 1956, I
moved up to my present position.
"1:lead a group responsible for installing and maintaining Plant equipment in
the Huron district. We supervise ordering
and distributing supplies, and I’m responsible for personnel and employment.
I work with other department heads in
the adminiqration of our district.
"Each assignment Eve had has been
broader than the last. and believe me, the
more I learn. the better like it."

Roger Lindblom is one of many young men who
are finding rewarding careers in Bell Telephone
Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia’ Corporation.
your
placement (officer for more information on career
opportunities in the Bell Telephone Sistern.
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